Abstract-As the forefront of complex nonlinear science and artificial intelligence science, artificial neural network has began to be applied in the field of water quality control and planning step by step. According to the fuzzy feature of water quality information, this paper proposes a membership degree Back-Propagation network (MDBP) for water quality assessment with combining fuzzy mathematics and artificial neural network. The proposed MDBP model combines the merits of artificial neural network method and fuzzy evaluation method, which overcomes effectively the shortcoming of other assessment methods. With improving the accuracy and reliability of the assessment method, the method has a higher flexibility than other conventional approach and its programs have a better adaptability and more convenient application. The assessment method is closer to the reality with considering the continuity of the changes of water quality environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
The water quality assessment is basic program to plan and manage water quality and important base of computing water environment capacity and controlling water pollutant, which shows the total information of water environment quality. In practice, there are many assessment methods used to water quality assessment. For example, the integrated index approach shows the uncertain characters of water quality changes, which holds the needs of water quality function classification. The practice shows that all of these used methods need to suppose subjective parameters and concrete assessment mode, so the assessment results always have obviously subjectivity and restrained applicability. In theory, the artificial neural network method with potentiality can solve the problem. As for the artificial neural theory, the function of learning and memorizing can provide the basic theory and methods for water quality assessment mode and classification problem. In the reference [1] the un-point pollutant sources drainage area is assessed by using the method of Bayesian concepts and combining artificial neutral network. In reference [2] [3] [4] , the BackPropagation network model with multi-input, multioutput and multi-layer is adopt to assess integrated water quality, and the qualitative description is used in water quality classification. But the shortcoming of this method is that the output mode must be obtained not by learning but artificially loading. Thus the assessment results can not be objective, direct and compact enough.
In this paper, a new water quality assessment method is studied, which can be so much more effective and objective to overcome the shortcoming of the present artificial neural network method. A membership degree Back-Propagation network for water quality assessment with combining fuzzy mathematics and artificial neural network is proposed, which combines the merits of artificial neural network method and fuzzy evaluation method, and then the model overcomes effectively the shortcoming of other assessment methods. So the assessment method is closer to the reality with considering the continuity of the changes of water quality environment. The experiment and analysis show that the new water quality assessment method which combines BP neural network model and fuzzy system is effective.
II. THE PRINCIPLE OF BACK PROPAGATION NEURAL NETWORK MODEL

A. The Basic Structure of Back Propagation Network Model
In 1985, Rumelhart and Meclelland proposed Back Propagation neural network model. Error Back Propagation usually called BP network in short, which is one of the most widely applied neural network model. [5] From the structure, BP network is typical multi-layer network which has not only input layer nodes and output layer nodes, but also one layer or multi-layer recessive nodes. In BP network, the consecutive layers are complete connected, but no connections in different nodes of same layer. [6] The structure of the BP neural network model with three layers is shown as fig.1 . In the BP neural network model, the weigh coefficients between different layers can be adjusted automatically. Except for the input layer, the process units in other layers have nonlinear input/output connection. That is to say, the characteristic functions of the process units are differentiable, which are usually S type function (Sigmoid function) ( ) f x , that is
The study process of BP neural network includes forward propagation and error back-propagation. If given some input mode, the BP network will study for every input mode in accordance with the followed methods. The input mode are transferred from input layers to the hidden layer units, by which the input mode can be processed, the new output mode will be transferred to output layer, that is called forward propagation. If the output mode is not expected, the error signals will return along the origin route, connection weights of neurons in every layer should be corrected to make the error signals least, that is error back-propagation. Forward propagation and back propagation repeatedly, until the expected output mode can be obtained
The learning process of BP network begin from a set of random weights and thresholds, any selected samples can be input. The output can be computed by forwardback method. Usually this error is big, the new weights and thresholds of the mode must be computed over again by the back propagation. For all of the samples, the process should be done repeatedly again and again, to get the appointed accuracy. In the process of network operation, the system error and single mode error can be followed. If the network learning successfully, the system errors will decrease with increasing of iterative time, at last converge at a set of steady weights and thresholds. 
B. The Mathematical Principle of Back Propagation Network Model
The propagation formulas for BP network study are used to adjust the weights and thresholds. In fact, the network study process is a process in which weights and thresholds of network connection are revised repeatedly according to the propagation formula in the direction of least error. There are some symbol conventions: 
In study process of BP algorithm, the errors of every output node can be computed according to the following formula:
The connection weights can be corrected according to the following formula:
In the formula, 
When computing k δ , it is essential to distinguish the output layer nodes and hidden layer nodes. If node k lies in output layer, thus:
If node k is not the node in output layer, connection weights effect on hidden node, then k δ can be computed by the following formula:
That is
The formula shows that δ in low layer can be computed by δ in the upper layer.
The learning process of BP network begin from a set of random weights and thresholds, any selected samples can be input. The output can be computed by forwardback method. Usually this error is big, the new weights and thresholds of the mode must be computed over again by the back propagation. For all of the samples, the process should be done repeatedly again and again, to get the appointed accuracy. In the process of network operation, the system error and single mode error can be followed. If the network learning successfully, the system errors will decrease with increasing of iterative time, at last converge at a set of steady weights and thresholds. [7] 
C. The Study Algorithm of Back Propagation Network
In BP network model, the study algorithm of BP network can be described as the following rules.
Step 1 Initializing study parameters and BP network parameters. That is to set random numbers in [ 1, 1] − for Neuron threshold and connection weights in hidden layers and output layers.
Step 2 Proposing the training mode of BP network. That is to select a training mode from the training mode set, and put the input mode and expected output mode to the BP network.
Step 3 Forward propagation process. That is to compute the output mode of the network from the No.1 hidden layer for the given input layer. If error energizing, executing the step 4, else returning to step 2, and providing next training mode for the algorithm.
Step 4 Back propagation process. That is to correct the connection weight of every unit in different layer from output layer to the first hidden layer, and following the rules:
1) Computing the error k δ of different units in the same layer.
2) Correcting the connection weights and threshold. For connection weights, the correcting formula is:
For threshold, the correction method is same as the study method of connection weights.
3) Repeating the Above-mentioned correcting process to get expected output mode.
Step 5 Turn back to step 2, and doing step 2 to step 3 for the every training mode of training mode set, until every training mode meet the expected output.
III. THE PRINCIPLE OF BACK PROPAGATION NEURAL NETWORK MODEL
A. The Basic Principle of Fuzzy Mathematics
Assumed that X represents a set of some objects, which is called co domain. 
Then all elements x meeting the formula assemble a set which is a fuzzy set A in set
The Relationship that expresses uncertain relationship using fuzzy Sets is defined fuzzy relation. [8] Fuzzy relation R between set X and Y is fuzzy subset defined in X Y × , its membership function is shown as:
If X is same asY , so R is called the fuzzy relation in X . If the co domain is product of n sets ( 1,2, , ) × can be expressed by : 
B. The Design of Membership Degree BP Neural Network
The paper adopted a three layers BP network to build the membership degree BP network for water quality assessment. In the structure, the network has one input layer one output layer and one hidden layer. The output layer can expressed water quality classification by one neuron, actual testing parameters are six, so input layer has six neurons, hidden layer has three neurons [9] .
In order to make the assessment more objective and certain, this paper puts the membership degree of fuzzy mathematics into BP network. The membership degree BP network model is built on combining the fuzzy system and neural network in series. In the series connection, output of neural network is input of the fuzzy system. Membership degree can be computed, then the exact and concrete water quality classification can be put out. The membership degree BP network for water quality assessment is shown as fig. 2 . According to fuzzy mathematics theory, the standard water quality classification 1-5 as co domain can be defined. For n assessment parameters of some standard water quality classification, we suppose that the membership degree to itself is zero, so a fuzzy subset E can be gotten. We suppose that the membership degree to other is zero, subset F can also be gotten. In here, the membership degree to standard water quality classification for n assessment parameters of other water quality samples must belong to[0,1] , and building fuzzy subset A . Therefore, the problem of assessing water quality sample transforms into computing the membership degree to two neighboring standard water quality classification. In this paper, the membership function is built as following formula.
In the formula, , a b stand for the classification of neighboring two water quality samples, the membership degree to every standard water quality classification of test sample can be computed by the formula (17).
IV. THE PRINCIPLE OF BACK PROPAGATION NEURAL NETWORK MODEL
A.. The Model of BP Neural Network Algorithm
According to the point of mathematics, BP algorithm is a generalized function convergence numeric method, and it has training and testing processes. The whole training process includes forward and back propagation. After being built, the BP network model is tested by other samples to testify the effectiveness and validity of the model. The results show that the BP network model and its algorithm are effective. The algorithm of BP neural network is shown as in fig.3 . 
B. The Training of BP Neural Network
The whole network training process includes forward propagation and error back-propagation, the training process are shown as followed. 
(c) The testing of BP neural network After being building, the character of model must be tested by using the samples which are not used in building the model, so that the Correctness and Practicality of the model can be verified.
The computing format of the testing process is showed as followed. After being trained, the BP network has held the characters of water quality classification, which can recognize the samples effectively. In experiment, the testing results of membership degree BP network are shown as table1 & table 2. In the paper, the automatic prediction and warning system based on the new water quality assessment methods, which is a whole information system integrating computer hardware technique, communication technique, and software Intelligent analysis technology. The system includes monitoring terminal, user terminal, data transmission channel and data management center. The prediction and warning system can provide some water quality information for the department to making some decision. In the system, the water quality can be predicted based on hydrology and water quality data, natural and geographical environment, by the methods of software technology and theory of mathematical model. The water quality parameters predicted by the system include dissolved oxygen, total phosphorus, ammonia nitrogen, nitrate nitrogen, permanganate index and BOD 5. The software structure of system is shown as fig.7 , which can be divided into water quality database module, integrated information analysis module, assessment report generation module, water quality trend analysis module.
The water quality database system includes both water quality database and geography information database. According to the above database, water quality data can be counted and evaluated. The water quality database covers monitoring network information, all kinds of water data and water composition for example total phosphorus, ammonia nitrogen, nitrate nitrogen, permanganate index and BOD 5 etc. The geography information database mainly includes all kinds of geographical zoning maps. Based on web, the statistics and evaluation reports can be archived, queried and published automatically. In the system, the water quality trends can be predicted base on the BP model.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The new water quality assessment method proposed in this paper integrates the fuzzy mathematics theory and artificial neural network. The theoretical analysis shows that the assessment method has theoretical feasibility and great practical utility. The new ideal and method in the paper propose a new way of water quality assessment and develop the application of artificial neural network. The experimental results and research demonstrate that the water quality assessment method has good prospects for further application and development.
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